See www.tomichhotel.co.uk for current rates and special offers

Accomodation

How to find us

Standard double ensuite 

From Inverness you would take the A82 towards
Fort William, taking the A831 at Drumnadrochit
towards Cannich. On the A831 just before Cannich
you will find yourself driving down into a small valley.

Silver standard superking/twin ensuite
Luxury superking/twin ensuite
(pictured above)
We have special breaks throughout the season and also
special rates for groups – please contact us for further details

Special breaks
Set in its tranquil location, The Tomich Hotel is the ideal choice
whether you want to get out and about or just sit back and relax.
Visit www.tomichhotel.co.uk for the latest ‘special break’ packages
and offers.
Special rates for 2 or more consecutive nights
Children welcome
0-4 yrs
5-14 yrs

Free Bed and Breakfast*
discounts availible*

*When children share a room with two full paying adults

Dogs welcome 

from £8 per night

Vouchers available for gift stays – please contact us for details

At the bottom, where the road curves round to
the right, there is a small road leading to the left with a
Tomich Hotel sign. Follow this road to the end and you
will come to another road to the left with another Tomich
Hotel sign - follow this road into Tomich village and
the hotel is on the right opposite the post office as you
enter the village.
20 minutes from Loch Ness and Drumnadrochit
45 minutes from Inverness
55 minutes from Inverness Airport

Situated on the edge of Scotland’s
most beautiful Glen you will find...

...the perfect
Highland hideaway
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THE

In the evening the candlelit Grouse and Claret Restaurant
also offers a mouth watering 4 course daily changing menu
for the discerning diner.

The hotel
Our hotel is the perfect Highland hideaway in a stunning
part of the country, with the wild and remote glens offering
magnificent scenery in an area rich in natural heritage and
steeped in history.

• Fine dining in the Grouse and Claret Restaurant
• Quality pub food in the Black Pennell Bar
• The finest of Scottish and local ingredients

Situated on the edge of the beautiful Glen Affric National
Nature Reserve the hotel’s traditional stone building dates
back to the 1800’s when it was the Hunting Lodge for Lord
Tweedmouth’s Guisachan Estate.
It has been sympathetically transformed into a comfortable
and friendly 3 star hotel retaining many of the original
features from the days of the Victorian hunting era. Blazing
log fires help make the atmosphere comfortable and cosy
throughout.

• Fine wines from around the world
• Range of local and organic beers
• Extensive collection of malts
Standard double ensuite
bath with shower over or shower
Silver Standard superking or twin ensuite
bath and shower over
Luxury superking or twin ensuite
Jacuzzi style bath with shower over
All offer flat screen freeview tv’s, radio, telephone, tea/
coffee making facilities, quality bath products and white
fluffy towels. One of each style of room is available on the
ground floor with Wi-fi available in the main building.
Our restaurant

Accommodation
There are 8 quality bedrooms in the Hotel. All the rooms
have recently been re-furbished to a high standard, but all
remain individual in character and assure a peaceful and
relaxing stay.

The Tomich Hotel has established an excellent reputation
for its home-made food, friendly service and Highland
hospitality. Sit in the cosy Black Pennell Bar beside a roaring
fire and enjoy morning coffee, a cream tea, a leisurely lunch
or a relaxing bar supper.

Local activities
A paradise for walkers, cyclists, fishers, birdwatchers,
photographers and those who just want to sit, relax
and take in the magical scenery. Boat trips are regularly
available on Loch Ness and you also may fancy sampling
the traditional highland delights of Glen Ord Distillery.

